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Continuing the Tradition . ..
Ac the beginning of June, an important venture was announced which will excite
and encourage all affiliared with Subiaco Abbey. After four years of planning, the Abbey has launched a major fund drive intended to ensure che mission of the Subiaco
monks for years to come.
Ac the 100th annual meeting of the Subiaco Alumni Association on June I, Abbot
Jerome outlined the goals of the $8 million campaign encicled Continuing the Tradition ... A Campaign for Subiaco. The campaign addresses both ends of the spectrum:
care for the monks as they reach retirement age and funding for che life and miniseries
of the Abbey: education and formation of young monks, support for the educational
apostolace of Subiaco Academy, and improvements in Coury House to support hospitality and retreats.
A few years ago under Abbot Jerome's leadership, the monks began a journey with
the National Religious Retirement Office (NRRO) in affiliation with the U.S. Confer-
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A living tradition-three generations ofPost family graduate,:
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God and My Top Ten
When a new monastic applicant
comes co che monastery, Sr. Benedict
admonishes che abbot and communicy
to determine whether the novice "truly
seeks God." le mighc seem obvious thac
seeking God would be che motivation,
hue there are many other reasons that
might prompt one to seek a monastery:
to get away from current problems. co
seek a supposed more carefree life, to
further a personal ambition, to have
more silence, co be with someone who
has already entered. The lisr may go on.
Bue there is only one wonhy motive and
only one which will carry the applicanc
through ,he rhick and rhin of monastic
life: to seek God.
This in itsdf isn't a sign of a monastic vocation. Every true disciple of God
in whatever walk oflife must truly seek
God. But wichour chis motivation there
is no monastic vocation. There is no
point. This motivation may be mixed
up with severaJ unworthy motives, such
as those memioned above, and wiU have
to be jarred loose from them and rise
to the cop if the vocation is going to
survive and thrive. Bur rhis desire has
to be ,here.
In our day, ,he desire to seek God is
likely to be more sharply defined among
applicants to religious life, because we
have entered an era in which there is
very linle public support for this way
of life, and much more of the impetus
toward God has to come from within.
This is obvious in the current poUtica.l
and social climate of secularism with its
renewaJ of agnosticism and atheism; but
it is also true in the Church itself, where
religious life, and particularly monastic
life, is noc always underscood even by
Church leaders and in Catholic families.
The hurdles are higher than they have
been in rwo hundred years.
Even when rhis desire to seek God
above all is very suong, it can scay that
way only by constant nurturing. Only
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by daily contact with God in prayer will
God remain the most important reality
in my life. O cherwise, though God will
be very important and a driving force,
his importance may slip very subdy
without our nocicing ir. He will be like
our intimate friends of childhood or
college who always remain our friends,
bur because of rime and distance are
no longer in our consciousness every
day. God may remain in our Top Ten
buc no longer be the main focus of our
day to day living. Don't mistake me:
God remains very, very important, bur
other things have a way of becoming
more imporcam chan God. We don',

"God may remain in
our Top Ten but no
longer be the main focus
of our day to day living.
... If we look down the
list of our priorities, we
will find him there, at
the lower place where
we have put him."
make all our decisions in the light of the
absolute primacy of God in our lives.
He is Number Two, or Number Five,
or Number Ten, bu t not Numbe r O ne.
We don't realize this, of course, or we
would deal with ir. We wonder why we
are not completely at peace, but we look
everywhere else for the reason, especially
the people we live and work with. We
may even begin co blame God, or to
doubt him, because he seems to have
pulled away. But if we look down the
list of our priorities, we will still find
him there, ar the lower place where we
have pur him. He is still just as interested in us, but we are not as interested
in hi m.

Abbey Journal
Many
good people
live for years
wich God
high on their
list of priorities, maybe
even in the
Top Ten.
They do not rhink of God every day, or
pray every day, but rhey fulfill their worship obligarions and they rry co live according to a Christian moral code. But
there are other things in their life more
important, maybe very significant things
like work and relationships. God is in
the background, nor disrespected or disregarded, but not the primary concern.
A, our priorities slip further, maybe
even family and primary relationships
get squec-,ed our of the Top Ten at rimes
by some personal project or gain.
In the midst of rhis drift, God
periodically sends a wakeup call and
gives a new chance. Often, especially in
midlife, a gnawing malaise will drive a
personal search which may result in a
real conversion. Or it may take a tragedy or somber medical news. Whatever
it is, it gives us another opporruniry to
put first things first. The First Thing,
of course, is God, who may have been
in our Top Ten for years bur never has
been the most important reality char we
wake up for in the morning. By a gift
of grace, we wi ll seek help in giving God
his rightful place in our lives. The very
simple and ordinary way to srarr this
process is to spend a few minutes with
Cod every day, as on the human scene
we would do with chose with whom we
want co be close. God has been there
all the time, waiting somewhere down
our list.
The good news is that we don'r
have to wait until !are in life, or until
we have drifted far away from God,

Se, ':Abbots letter" on next pag,

by Fr. Mark Stengel OSB

March
This recording period (MarchMay) begins and ends with the name
'Rodolfo Pereyra." The spring Journal
described the removal of the large oak
next co the Abbey Church. With this
space open, someone came up with the
idea of restoring a long-lost memorial.
The student "Rudy" Pereyra lost h is life
in a boating accident on Cove Lake in
April 1940. After their canoe capsized
in the middle of the lake, Rudy, cramping up in the cold water, cold his fellow
students ul can't make ir. You guys swim
fo r shore." In his memory, the Pereyra
Award for Unselfishness is given at
the Subiaco Academy commencement
exercises each year. There had also
been a memorial on campus, but it was
removed in a re-routing of traffic in the
1950s and the plaque was losr. Work
began in March to build a new memorial commemorating Rudy and his unselfish action. Abbot Jerome unveiled the

Abbot's Letter
cont'd from pag, 2
or until some disaster has revealed our
emptiness. Any day we can move God
right co the cop of the list in our life.
Then we can do it comorrow, and the
next day, and evecy day, and our life w'
begin co be coherenr, and we will be
blessed with the peace that is promised
co those who rru ly seek God, che peace
we feared we had lost and could not
retrieve. God does not like to be left out
of our lives, but he does not push and
he does nor hold grudges. He is ready
for us when we are ready for him.

Buddy Vogler '47 & William Butler '08 - o/d,st
and youngest Perryrn medal tuinnm attending
new plaque and blessed the memorial
during the Alumni Reunion, on the last
day of May. About ten recipients of the
award were present for the dedication,
includ ing our own confreres Fr. Hugh
A.senmacher ( 1951) and Fr. William
Wewers (1959).
On March 15, Founders Day, the
Abbey celebrated 135 years of existence.
The Subiaco Alumni Association began
I 00 years ago, and Coury House observed its S0rh anniversary in May. All
these anniversaries might make us think
that we are '' here co stay." The fact is
thar, just as our personal life is a daily
gifr of God, so the life of a communicy
is in God's hands and providence from
day co day and year co year. Monasteries arise, flourish and sometimes fail and
die. Subiaco has seen its own daughter
monastery of Corpus Christi Abbey
come to an end, and our foundations in
Nigeria and in Bel ize did not succeed.
Recently, Blue Cloud Abbey in South
Dakota closed due co lack of vocations.
One of its monks spent several weeks
here, considering a possible re-location
co Subiaco. He brought along a wonderful gift of sers of vestments and stoles
from Blue Cloud's lirurgical design
studio. What a precious gift! We don't
know yer whether the monk will decide
to join our community, but we certain ly

appreciate Blue Cloud's gifr, and will
pray for its dispersed members every
rime we see these vestments.
Readers are familiar with the ups
and downs of che Abbey water supply. Lake levels slowly began co rise in
March, from a deficir of8-9 feet. On
March I, the level had risen by rwo
feet, another foot by the 11th, another
foot and a half on ,he 27th, and finally,
on April 4, water began passing over the
spillway. Srudies are underway about
the feasibilicy of enlarging Third Lake.
An initial survey determined that this
lake could be enlarged, but the project
would require massive earth-moving
and dredgingi and, of course, many
permits. The water situation seems ever
more precarious, and some solution wi ll
have co be found.
The rainbow over Alumni Field in
February, which was incerprered in the
spring journal as a portent of baseball
success, must have had another meaning! The first game was played and lost
in 38" weather on March I. This cold
start was rhe more accurate presage for
rhe season.
In connection with Parents Weekend and the Academy Carnival, the
first annual Trojan SK run/walk was
held. Fr. Mark blessed che contestants,
Br. Adrian organized students to man
the water stacions 1 Br. Anthony and
the Health Center sraff led the runners
along the course wirh a pennant-flying
bicycle escort. ,aff members, including Procurator Glenn Constantino
participated. Fr. Mark represented the
60-70 age bracket well, bringing home
the gold! (Yes, it is true that he was the
only entrant in this category.)
For some unknown reason, the fire
alarms began going off at 12:30 a.m.
the nighr of March 12. A few monks
scurried around, sniffing for smoke.

"journal" cont'd on page 5
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Continuing the Tradition

cont'dfrom page 1
ence of Catholic Bishops. During chose years the NRRO helped us with strategic, master, financial, and facilities planning; all
the different areas chat are necessary in looking toward the future.
With the NRRO's guidance and financial support, we determined char a capital campaign would be the most effective way
to ensure long term ministry sustainability for Subiaco. We conducted a study for the feasibility of the campaign in May 2011
by interviewing our current supporters; alumni, rerreatanrs, family, and friends. We received a positive response and afcer a
year and a half of planning and visiting alumni and friends, we kicked off the public phase of this endeavor.
The $8 million goal of chis campaign wiJJ help us to achieve a monger financial base co continue Subiaco', tradition, ensuring the future of our Abbey and irs apostolates. Our campaign consists of these four components:

,\tonks' Health Care and Retirement
-Caring for the elder monks who give their lives to serve
Education and Formation for Young Monks
~Forming and educating young monks to prepare chem co serve
Student Formation: Body, Mind and Spirit
-Continuing Subiaco', rich tradition of educating young men
Coury House and Infrastrucrure Improvements
-Renovating Coury House to improve our hospitality
and upgrading campus technology

S4,000,000

Tora!

$8,052,000

$500,000
$3,000,000
$552,000

Strot Srhmirz '91
G1mpaign ch4irma11

This is a very optimistic and dynamic time for Subiaco. During the past four years, we received ten new members in OUI
community. This is certainly encouraging and we are cnrhwiascic as we look toward the nexr era. The energy which these new
members bring gives the monks a renewed sense of vitality.
ince ubiaco's founding in 1878, alumni, retreatancs, family, and friends have volunteered their time and talencs as well
as prayerful and financial support. A common sraremenr made by our alumni is char during their time ai rhe Academy, the
monks gave rhem the tools they needed to succeed in life. Campaign Chairman, Steve Schmitt, ('91) said, "I would nor be
the same person without Subiaco in my life, and I have heard this same comment from so many ocher people." For years the
monks have served many different people from all walks of life.
With che generosity of individuals and families, we have raised dose to $5 million in gifts and pledges. We are humbled
and encouraged each day by the continued support we receive to help us serve the people of God. As we embark on the public
phase we invite you co prayerfuUy consider becoming a pare of Subiaco's future by supporting this endeavor. We ask God to
bless you and all of us as we continue
the rradirions of Subiaco.

Journal

rom'd from page 3

looking for flames, heading for the
alarm control panel. Others rurncd over
in bed and didn't budge. Someone had
pulled an alarm. The more alarming
thing was the lack of response by many
monks.
The red haw tree near the Coury
House enrrance had provided a wincernme blaze of red, with irs heavy crop
of berries. Then suddenly in rwo days,
rhey were gone. The annual flock of
cedar waxwings moved in on March 17
and stripped the tree dean by the next
afternoon. What direccs these Rocks co
specific locations? Ir's an amazing sight
to sec the tree alive with feasting, Auttering, jouscing birds. Michelle Hughes
and L1ura George, Coury House staff
members, placed sheers of paper on the
glass front doors, trying to keep these
drunken (?) revelers from crashing into
the glass. There were few casualties this
car.
The Abbey Angus Farm sold 80+
animals in the first catcle sale held here
since we went co the purebred Angus
herd. The weather was miserable, cold
and wet. le may be that these are perfect conditions for a sale, since farmers
and ranchers might prefer coming to
a sale, eating a free meal, visiting with
friends, and perhaps buying some scock,

Visit www.subitradidon.org to view a video by
Abbot Jerome concerning the Capital Campaign
Subiaco Abbey
405 N Subiaco Ave
Subiaco, AR 72865-9798
Email: tradirion@subi.org
Glenn Constantino, Procurator
479-934-1026
Buyr:rs at the Angus sak
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over working outside on such a day. At
any rate, there was a good turnout of
buyers and all the animals we re sold by
2:00 p.m. This being a Lenren Friday,
the meal featured fried catfish, bur with
an offering of brisker coo, for the sake
of non-Catho lic buyers. Mosr everyone
chose the catfish, which probably shows
rhar we Catholics are nor doing much
penance with our Friday abstinence.
Dr. Anabel Ford of the University
of California at Santa Barbara was here
on March I 5-16. She is an anthropologist, who led reams of srudencs to Belize
for many years. These teams made
Santa Familia Monastery their headquarters while chey excavated Maya sires
around the area, especially El Pilar, on
the Belize-Guatemala border. Dr. Ford
spoke co Academy scudenrs on Friday
and to the monks on Saturday, giving a
fascinating glimpse into Maya hfatory,
culture, and agronomic practices.

April

tions fit ar different times. An)">vay, we
are happy for them and pray for their
happiness and fruitful service in the
Church.
Perfect weather prevailed for the
Easter Monday outing on Lake Dardanelle. The fish did not cooperate, bur
the sun was bright, rhe hamburgers and
fried chicken tasty, and the horseshoe
competition fierce. Several monastic

Br. Pio & Br. john Paul at horseshoes

champions were brought down on
The Sicilian donkeys produced anthis day, and even the magic of Abbot
other colt on Holy Saturday. Last year's
Chrisrmas-cime colr was dubbed "Noel" Jerome and Juanita Marcin failed. The
business office prevailed, with Glenn
and so chis one is "Easter." He is a
Constantino and his understudy Matt
lighter shade than his parents, with big
Stengel raking home the coveted golden
eyes and huge droopy ears. These donhorseshoe.
keys provide entertainment for monks
Coury House changed over co
and visicors. At feeding
air conditioning the second week of
time, they have learned
April. Ir seems that retreatants of rhe
ro keep the much larger
previous weekend had attempted to
Angus carcle at bay with
get some cooling in the main meeting
flattened ears and quick
room, setting che thermostat down to
kicks.
59• . So when the AC was activated,
Academy teacher
rhe units cried hard to respond to the
Jessica Dempsey and
setting. o one was using the meeting
counselor Rob Pugh
room, so no one noticed the problem
entered the Catholic
immediately. That is, until the nightChurch at the Easter
time adorers in the Adoration Chapel
Vigil service. A monk
quipped "Is c h i s ~ encountered frigid temperatures. The
I :00 a.m. adorer found ,he person as2f us or in spite of us?"
I suppose both explana"Jouma/" cont'd on page 6
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Journal
contd from page 5
signed for the previous hour shivering in
the cold, with a portable heater turned
on "High." The 6:00 a.m. designate
came over and pulled Br. Francis out of
choir to see to rhe AC sming. A locked
cover now protects che thermostat. An
adorer said: "We are happy to be there
for the adoration, buc we'd rather not
get frostbite our of ir."
On April 17, Deacon Roy Goetz,
Academy Chaplain, supervised the
senior class in clearing brush and briers
from the Third Lake darn. This service
project was part of their senior reueac.
With about 40 students participating, and .. most of chem working," as
Br. Ephrem reported, they made short
work of the project. Deacon Roy did
the chainsaw work, and ended up with
forearms thoroughly scratched, "like
he'd been fighting with a bear."

4th, and snow on Mr. Magazine, on our
southern horizon.
At the end of the month, Br. Adrian
had to come our of retirement to replace
one of the Academy deans. He easily
slipped back inco che routine, becoming
a Heard Hal l dean for the first time in
his many years of"deaning." However,
the fuJl-rime dean job kept him away
from the Cane Creek garden plot, and
he has catch-up work there now.

May

Once we got past the first chilly
weekend of May, winrer finally gave way
to spring for good. The very cool April
and pleasant May give hope that we
are not in score for another furnace of a
summer. Weathermen give contradictory predictions on chat score.
Coury House was filled with
Oblates March 3-5 . Br. Mel, former
Oblate Director, spoke to the crowd
about Mary, our Mother and Mother
of the Church. Brother Francisco
led the rosary for the group, and also
shared something of his own special
relationship with the Blessed Mother.
Br. Francisco's mother Gerri made her
oblation during the retreat, along with
three ochers. This is rather "near,"
having a mother and son as part of
the community.
Abbot Jerome and Fr. Mark both
had parts in the Prayer Breakfast,
sponsored by the Logan County MinLaltt cltaning service project by Acadnny seniors
isterial AJliance, on May 2. Former
Razorback head football coach Ken
April's weather pattern was a roller
Hatfield was the main speaker. Abbot
coaster. Weekly cold fronts brought
Jerome and I were both amazed that
remperarures near freezing; southern air
Coach Hatfield quoted Sr. Teresa of LiseUJ<, St. Thomas Aquinas, and Blessed
masses followed, bringing highs around
80". The cool spring delayed budding
Theresa ofCalcutra in his speech. Our
and flowering, and gardening work. A;
Proresranr brothers and sisters are beginApril progressed, it seemed that surely
ning to pay more attention ro the saints!
the threat of a frost and freeze was past,
By mid-May, farmers were cutting
hay as fuse as they could. Not all was
yet the cold fronts kept flirting with the
freaing mark. This pattern continued
brought in dry, but the abundance of
into May, with 36 on May 3rd and
this first cutting made up for any lessen-
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ing of quality. The Abbey's "sawmill
field" produced an incredible number of
round bales. I've heard farmers of the
area say "I've already got the hay 1 will
need for this year." What a change from
last year's meager first curring, and rhen
che summer's "no-cue. "

Pl,mifol hay bales
The abundant spring moisture
should-we hope, we pray-keep the
summer's temperature down. Recall Fr.
Victor's physics class experiments with
the principle of latent heat. It takes a
lot of energy to melt ice or to evaporate
water, bur chis energy does not raise
the temperature. Last yea r there was
no moisrurc in the soil for che sun ro
evaporate, so all the energy could only
raise the temperature. This year-at
least for now-there is plenty of water
to evaporate. Ah! "Graceful coolness
in che hear," as the Pentecost Sequence
says of the Holy Spirit. And finally I see
a practical application of chose calorimeter experiments SO-some years ago!
At the end of the month, alumni
gathered from far and near for the
Centennial Reunion. Subiaco, without
a doubt, enjoys the most devoted group
of alumni chat any institution could
hope for. Again, we hope it is because
of us and not in spite of us. As Abbot Jerome said in his Corpus Christi
homily during the reunion , we celebrate
God's unselfishness, we remember Rudy
Pcreyra's unselfishness, and we seek, as
Subiaco men, to live unselfishly.

Lord, I Beg You
Abbot Jerome's article urges that
God nor only be among our priorities in life, but that he be the number
one priority. For many years, I've been
mouthing such a priority. Someone
gave me, years ago, as the first words
of the day, chis prayer: "O Lord, grant
chat everything I do this day may be an
act of loving praise of you." The prayer
took hold, and these are my first words
each day. However, the words on my
lips have not always provided a power to
sustain the priority of God throughout
the day.
The lead story in this Abbey Message
announces a capital campaign: "Continuing the Tradition." I had resisted
the idea that we monks must ask for
help, seeing it as a sign of weakness and
perhaps of irresponsibility. "I work

hard and take care of myself." Thar's
the American spirit, and it's a worthy
ideal, that of self-reliance. Worthy, but
flawed or even basically false. There is
no guarantee of safety, financial security,
or health, no matter how hard we work
or how conscientiously we plan. Of
course, we muse do those things. Bur
ultimately we are in God's hands. That's
a safe place co be.
The safety comes with our willingness ro cry our co the Lord as persons
who are needy. Scripture gives us
examples of such cries. From blind
Barrimaeus: "Jesus, Son of David, have
pity on me." From the apostles, as rhe
boar was getting S\vamped: "Lord, save
us; we are perishing." From the father
of the possessed boy: "Lord, if you can
do anything, please help us."

Essentially, we are
beggars before
the Lord.
Perhaps a
willingness ro
ask others for
help "primes
the pump" for
a greater reliance on divine mercy. And
so, Lord, I beg you: Let me see and
feel my own great need-my blindnesses, where I am letting myself be
overwhelmed, how internal or external
forces control me. From these places,
where I feel the pinch, may I be willing
co beg.

You Don't Have To Be Wealthy
To Make a Significant Gift
Gifts Anyone Can Afford:
• Gifts Through One's Will
• Appreciated Securities
• Appreciated ''Anything"
• Retirement Plans
• Life Insurance
For more information log on co our new planned giving webpage:
http://subiaco.plannedgiving.org/
7
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The names listed below are of people who because of their giving during the last year
have either just joined or have advanced to the next level on ou r Raven Assembly.

PLwmmr !?dun The Platinum Raven
recognized those benefactors whose
cumul.uive comributions reach $ I 00,000
or more.
Advanced to Pl atinum

B-29 lnvcsrmcms, LP
Belle Pointe Beverage
Dr. & Mrs. Emory J. Linder '53
Mr. & Mrs. William Lux '66
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Monie Jr. '66
National Religious Retirement Office
Mr. & Mrs. Mark E. Rust '75
Mr. & Mrs. Gene chwartz Sr. '56
Gokun RAlJrfl - The Golden Raven is
offered ro those whose combi ned gifts

range from $25,000 to $99,999.
cw Gold
Mr. & Mrs. Willjam B. Buergler
Mr. & Mrs. Isaac N. Combs '97
Mr. & Mrs. Doug Gossett
Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Grace
Mr. & Mrs. Lee Roy Hess
Nabholz Charitable Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Scott A. Scheffe '87
Advanced to Gold
Mr. & Mrs. Pierson Callahan '89
Dr. & Mrs. E. J. Chauvin '77
Mr. & Mrs. W. F. Elsken Jr. '58
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Francis
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip E. Fredrich '62
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey P. Gray '85
Mr. & Mrs. David A. Gupton '56
Clemens T. & Delores M. Hartman
Mr. Eddie Herlein '43
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Kreuczc:r
Mr. & Mrs. Alcuin P. Kubis '57
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Lachowsky Sr. '36
Mr. Matthew LaFargue "84
Dr. & Mrs. Stum LeBas
Mr. George . Lensing Jr. '58
Mr. & Mr,. Edward Joe Lisko '57
Mr. & Mrs. R. Michael Maus '57
Mr. & Mrs. Trevor Myers
Mr. & Mrs. Joe L. Noire Jr. '48
Mr. & Mrs. Par Nolte '78
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Otto
Mr. & Mrs. George . Petrick '62
Mr. & Mrs. Michael L. Schluterman '69
Mr. & Mrs. Dale E. Schumacher '71
Mr. & Mrs. Sal Sclafani
Dr. & Mn. Kenneth P. Seiter '68
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Seiter Jr. '56
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Advanced to Gold cont'd

Mr. & Mrs. Mike Shannon '60
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Sicbenmorgen '50
Mr. & Mrs. Marthew C. Stengel '99
Subiaco FederaJ Credit Union
Mr. & Mrs. Michael E. Welch '70
Mr. & Mrs. L1.rry H. Wewers '59

Silver Rm1m - T he Silver Raven
acknowledges any concri butor whose total
giving ranges fro m $10,000 to $24,999.
New Silver
Mr. & Mrs. Gerry Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Co nstantino '82
Mr. & Mrs. John Flake
Mr. & Mrs. Greg Hartz
Mr. & Mrs. Frank A. Hug Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Huncer
Dr. & Mrs. Charles M. Kasbarian
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Klement
Mr. & Mrs. Geo rge Lensi ng '95
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Mu nding
Mr. & Mrs. Angelo Nasche '56
Norcex Energy, Inc.
Robb ins Family
Robert D. & Barbara Nabholz Fam ily
Dr. Keith Schlucerman '7 1
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Schmiu
Mr. & Mrs. Scott A. Smith "84
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew H. Soerria '54
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew L. Wald ing '7 1
Mr. & Mrs. George Wi ldgen
Advanced to Silver
Mr. Bill G. Ardemagni '64
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin D. Ardemagni '58
Mr. Jacob B. Bezner
Mr. & Mrs. Randall Blaschke '85
Mrs. Faith C. Burke
Mr. & Mrs. William W Buder Jr. '82
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew B. Daniel '76
Mr. & Mrs. H. Darrel Darby
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Edelhuber
Mr. & Mrs. Urban J. Endres '38
Mr. & Mrs. Brian E. Gilker '76
Mr. Paul J. Hess
Mr. & Mrs. Paul I. Hettich '57
Krebs Bros. Supply Co., Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Mike McNabb '66
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Menelaars '61
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Nabholz
Mr. & Mrs. David G. Sharum '83
Mr. & Mrs. Wallie G. Sprick '77
Mr. & Mrs. Brian C. Stengel '95
Dr. & Mrs. Eric P. Wallis '83
Mr. & Mrs. Michael G. Wans '80

#-

Bronze R111•en -The Brom.e Raven is
give n to donors that made gifts totaling
between $5,000 and $9,999.

New Bronze
Anna M. Hacker Trust
Mr. John Anselmi
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Bauer '46
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy J. Blaschke '84
Dr. & Mrs.John BrandeburaJr.
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil E. Burdick Jr. '53
Mr. & Mrs. Chris Carlisle
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Carpcnrer '89
Mrs. Ucella Conatser
Mr. & Mrs. Lot Copley
Mrs. Joyce Dillingham
EJsken Insurance & ReaJ Estate
Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Fenrriss '64
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Galek
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Geels
Mr. & Mrs. Jason Gehrig '89
Mr. & Mrs. William I~ Green
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Haddock
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth J. Hiegel '55
Mr. & Mrs. Jo hn R. Haberer '60
Ms. Dorothy E. Hosford
Mr. & Mrs. Michael D. Johnson
Mr. Matthew D. Laremore '89
Logan Counry Building Stone Co., Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Malik Jr.
Mr. R. Michael Maus II
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Morton
Mr. Humphrey T. Olinde
Mr. & Mrs. Paul S. Osborn '74
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph T. Post '83
Mr. & Mrs. Weldon Rains
Mr. & Mrs. Rob Reilly
Mrs. Marianne Remschel
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth W Rohman '62
Mr. & Mrs. Dean B. Ruelle '54
Mr. & Mrs. Benard Schluterman
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Schlurerman
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth J. Schlurerman '70
Mr. & Mrs. Mike B. Schluterman '68
Mrs. Mildred Schlurerman
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Slankas "64
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Wi lmes

Some of our Recent Memorials

There are times when everyone wams ro do something with lasting spiritual meaning for his or her loved ones. Subiaco Abbey provides such a way.
Loved ones can be remembered daily in the: monks' Divine Office and their Masses through the Memorial Enrollment Program. To make this possible: the
abbey offers two types of memorial cards that will be sent to the family or friend that you specify. One would be sent to the family of a deceased person,
and a second would be sent to a living person being remembered. Living memorials include anniversaries, binhdays, or ocher occasions. The following are
some of the memorials o r tributes that we have recently received.
Mr. & Mrs. Leo T. Sharum
Ms. Dona McNeil
Ms.Judirhikck
Ms. Mary Minden-Zins
Ms. Viola Roh.mer
Numerous Donors!
Mr. & Mu. Jamt:S C. Gehrig
Mn.L)11d.a8rooks
Mr.&Mrs.RalphTJ!ik
Ms. Linda Catano
Mn.JC211Kilg.arlin
Ms.EvdynKocskr
Mn. Delores M. Hmm;m
Mr.& Mn. RalphTalik
Mn. Delores M. Hanman
LL Cal. & Mn. James Malik. Jr.
Mn. Delon;:$ M. Hanman
Br. Tobi.u ~vo. OSB
U. Col. & Mn.James Malik.Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. David Haynes
Ms.PauiciaF.Hor.ik
Mr.CaryDankt:Srcitcr
8Tlld0icm
Mr. & Mrs.J;imcs Hayt
Ann Duerr
Mrs. Gerry Duff
CharbLDuff
Mr.&. Mrs. Harold C. Miller, Jr.
f..k Barban Taylor
Mr. & Mrs. 8. L Ward
Mr. &. Mn. O;i.vid Doticr, Jr.
ThcFluschcfilmihcs
Michael Farrell
Mrs. Bcrn:i.dcuc Farrell
Mr. & MD. Tom Adam
Nick Fettes
Mr.&. Mn;. Tom Adam
Ro,cFrt1~
Ms. Suunnc Be-mer
Fr.DavidFIUKhc,058
Mr.J3yflu.JCM
f-luxhc
Veronica
Mr.MMkFlusche
Fr.Alovi.Fuhrmann
Mr. & Mn;. Erwin Fuhrnunn
Mn;. lkauin- Kodv:r
BcrthoiJFuhnruinn
Ms. Annn1c Andcrlc
C..athcrinc fuhml:l.fln
Mr. & Mn;. David Oozicr,Jr
Fuhrnunn hmi/ics
Man & Ros.a Fuhrmann film. Mr. & Mn;. Ray J. H:i.vcrbmp
Dr.&Mn;.OyckM. Willwm
Mr. & Mrs. D.ile Marrin
Br. Henry Fuhrmann, OSB
Mr.USlicPWa,;:hsman
\'<1;inda Ln Arnold
Whitney R. Sunard
RobmN.lkd
MJ. Pai lkn1on
Fr.Scbasu.inBahoncr,05B
Carl A. Be-yet
Ashlc:y Bowman
EIWQOI! Broolu
R.,.t c.mpbdl
LuiJCan;;ino
Mugaria R. Cutrdki
GM)'Cau1hon
Lucille A. Conway
Sherry Cooper
Fr. Raphael ~vo. 05B

Hl!nry&Lcn:i.Fuhrn1ann
lrn1:i.RoM"Fuhrm;i.nn
Br. Louil Fuhnruinn, OSB
Marcu,Fuhrm:i.nn
R:tyn1ond Fuhrm:i.nn
F.ibUnJ. Gccb
Fr. Viaor Lillt:Sp1c, OSB
Mr.&. Mn. lim Ci=
Sccw,Gm,,ing
SucH;uder
Clemens T Hu1m:i.n
Bennie HaVffiWllp
Cc,,:ilU H:i.vcrk.r.mp
Katerina Hompi1i
Roy Jones
Anumi;iKlein

Abbo1 Jerome Koddl. OSB
AlfonsN,Kocslcr
Fr. l.t"O Konler, OSB

MaxP Kooler
johnJ.l..a)'d"
George & Op;i.l Lcruing
Robe:nl=sing
Ch;irlesLcSieur
Anna Lucich
GrcgMaupin

Bren McCuUcn
Jo,sephMcFadJcn
Guy V Mi1chdl

Mr. & Mn. Ashley Fuhrmann
Mr. Ewald Fuhrm.inn
Mr. Melvin Fuhm1:i.nn
Mr. Leo Lmkcn~us
Ms. Jo Ann Schumacher
Ml. Annet1e Andcrlc
Mr. &. Mrs. John Zimmerer
Mr. &. Mrs. Denis D. Wewcn
Mr. & Mn. Augus1 J. Fddcrholf
Ms. Vioh Roluncr
Mr.&. Mn.James A. ZimmcmMn. Connie Crewing
Mr.AugicM.Hardcr.Jr.
Mn. Delores M. H:anm:m
Mr, & Mrs. Roger Havcrk.r.mp
Mr.&Mr:s.RogcrH.ivcrbmp
Mr. & Mn. Greg Wolfe
Mn. Delo= M. Hannun
Mr. & Mn;. Don C. H;i,inC$
Mr.&Mn.Markl.aster
Mr.DannyS1offcls
Mr. Cary L Winslow
Mr.&.Mrs.l:r:rnkW.Funk,Jr.
Mr. & Mo:. Max Koesler
Mr.&. Mn. Eric DankC5rcim
Mr. & Mrs. Leon Klcmcn1
Mr. & Mrs. Dume Kn:i.bc
Mr. Rotr.aud Koeskr
Numcrou, Donors!
Mr. &: Mrs. George M. Lcruing
Numcrou, Donors!
Mr. & Mrs. Greg WolfC
Mn.LcatriaB.Ro5cn
Mr. & Mn. Tom Achm
Mr.&Mrs.CaryR.Drcwry
Mr. & Mn. George Shclfcr
~fr Donna Brcuinck
Mr.&.Mn;.Bil1Wa1c:n
Dr. Michele Sahmo
Mr.LcsmR.Bunut.ln
Mr.PaulJ.Chlic:a

GuyV. Mi1chdl (cont.)

Mr. & Mn. Chulcs Pap;i.n,Jr.
Mr.&: Mn. J;urcU R:tinwatcr
Mr. 0. Cr.int Smith
Ms. Puric1a W.uk.iru;
Mr. & Mn;. Ridu.rd UdouJ, Sr.
Sr. M, Reginald Mooney
\•b. Pauici:1 Collado
Jmn Morg;in
Mr. & Mn. Bill 0110
Br. Tho~ Mosier, OSB
Mr. & Mn. DougAndcrlc
Kate Ogden
Mr. & Mn. Ron:ald R. Uflsmg
Leo Olbcru
Mr. & f..fo. Bobby Purye;i.r
James Chbom
Mn. Delorct M. Hartman
Dorothy Ros$i
Mr. & ~fa. Alm .\1illcr
Josephine Schilling
Mr. & Mn. Gene Schwaru.., Sr.~ir. & M~ Wal1cr A. Krcuttcr
Mn, ·iom Seiter
Mr. & Mn.. John Seim
Mr. & Mn. James C. Gdirig
MM)' Sicking
Mn;, Donna Cunningh.im
Allen J. Sicbcnmorgcn
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Nd~n
Mr. Han)j. Achcrmann
Fr. Denis Socrrics. OSB
Ml. Vioh Rohmcr
Mr. & Mn,. C«il i\l. Somies
Mr. & ,\-ID. Willi.i.m E Socrrit:S
Mr.&. Mrs. Henry B. Vogler.Jr.
S:.iv.lnna E Spcn,er
Ms.S:.ir.1Woodmu1see
AnnaM:ieS1offds
Mr, l.l Mrs. Stephen T~ylor
BohandJoinliylor
Mn:.AnncPhillips
Sh.innonlOOker
Ms. Muy FJlen Knox
Irene Treadway
Dr. & Mn. Ralph L Kodcll
Mr. & Mn. Leo E. Luzo
Mr. & Mn. Gn}')On Moore
Dr. Jane1 Udouj
Hermina Udou1
Dr. Janet Udouj
Br. Reginald l!douj, OSB
\th. Belt)' L White
Oarlcs Vondcr Heide
Mr. & Mn;. J.iy T Br.adfo!U
Bill Walm1
Mn:. Connie- Crewing
E;i,I WJ!tcnchcid
Mr-1. Canmc Crewing
Ao \'<-'altcnchcid
Mr. & ~fa. Ronill R. lensing
E. Grainger WilliJ.nu
Mr. & Mn. Bobby Puryar
Fl'llnklin W. \'(.'inm
Mr. &. Mn. Rohen M Winter Mr. &. Mn. Bobby Puryear
Mr. & Mn. Robert Fuhrm;i.nn
Joe Zimmerer Familr
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I ToEnclosed
is my memorial gift to conrinue the wo rks of Subiaco Abbey$ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
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My Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Z ip _ _ _ _ _ _ __
In Memory of:

(or) ln Honor Of: - - - - --,,IN.",-m-,,)- - - - - - -

Commemorating: (Anniversary, Birthday, Special Occasion) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Send special card to: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Srate _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ __

LMail to : Subiaco Abbey, 405 N . Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco, AR 72865-9798
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Commencement

a~~£~~~}~§SAssenmacher, OSB) recouncs, ic was
in 1887 that a "high school" was started by Subiaco Abbey, which icself was then
known as "Sc. Benedict's Priory." The school was called "St. Benedict's College,"
but it was not a grear success. After several years ic was closed and a Scholasricare (a
seminary-school for young boys) was
opened. By 1900 there were 50-60
boys attending. Soon, the Academy
became famous for its academic rigor
and ocher students nor destined for
the seminary began co be admitted.
Today we have studencs who attend
our Academy not only from across

America, but from countries around
the world. It is hard to believe that
from ics humble beginning on a
hillside we call the "ridges," that our
Academy has persevered for 126
lstsh,dmtsm 1887
years. Today we are a world-dass
college-prep Academy with a I 00%
acceptance rate for colleges
and military. Our founder,
Fr. Wolfgang Schlumpf,
OSB, would have rightly
been impressed at what
we have become. Pictured
above on the right is the
first class of scudencs 126
years ago. Pictured co the
right is the first Academy
building chat was located
behind che old monastery
!It school in /888
on the ridges.

Subiaco Abbey & Academy was
pleased to welcome back as the commencement speaker che Salucacorian of
the class of 1958--Dr. George Lensing,
Jr. It was a fitting choice as Dr. Lensing recounted co the graduates his own
roots in both the locaJ community
(Scranton) and at Subiaco where he was
a boarder. Lensing actually never attended his own 1958 formal commencement
services at Subiaco since he was stricken
with mumps and placed in the Academy
infirmary. He had co follow the celebration via an old wire audio hook-up that
was strung to his room. Lensing presently serves as a Professor of English
at rhe University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. He has won numerous
awards for reaching excellence, published many books and scholarly articles
(mosr notably on poet Wallace Stevens),
and is noted at UNC for his extensive
teaching and service co che University.
Abbot Jerome commenced, "I remember
George Lensing well from our student
days at Subiaco, where he was one grade
behind me in the Academy. Nationally
recognized as a scholar of American poetry, we are honored co have him rerurn
as our commencement speaker."

Not a Quiet Summer
Even though the school year is
finished, the athletic complex at Subiaco
is not wirhom major activity. For years,
che Athletic Deparcment and Director Tim Tencleve has offered summer
camps. Basketball camp is offered for
both girls and boys in separate weeks.
Normally, the first session is for girls,
ages 8-14. The following week, a camp
for boys of che same age group is held.
Boch sessions are conducted during che

morning hours to accommodate for the

IO

Br. Dominic to Teach in the Fall
This fall the Academy will welcome Br. Dominic Faciane, OSB, who has been assigned
by Abbot Jerome to the Music and Religious Studies deparcmencs of the Academy. Br.
Dominic was born in New Orleans, LA, and grew up in Slidell, LA. He graduated from
Slidell High School and quickly entered into the field of music. He first realized his affinity for music when he was in the first grade. This later blossomed into serving in music
ministry in his parish starting at age 13 and assuming a Choir Direccor position at the age
of I 7. Through a series of incredible even cs (you need to ask him to cell you hisstory), God
finally called him to Subiaco where he professed his vows as a monk on February 2, 2006.
As a solemnly professed member of the monastic community, Br. Dominic serves the Abbey
as the Sacristan, Assistant Choir Master, Director of our Abbey Schola, and Organist. Additionally, he serves on the Abbey's Monastic Council and Foundation Board. Locally, he
also assists Fr. Aaron as the Catechise for che Confirmation program at St. Benedict Parish in
Subiaco. He completed his Bachelor's of Music Education (with honors) from Arkansas Tech
University with a concentration in vocal and choral pedagogy. In addition to his experience
in vocal training, choral instruction, and numerous successful music competitions, he served
.
. .
internships at the Dover school sysrem at both the elementary and high school levels. He
Br. Dom,mc Fac,ane
enjoys reading historical novels, listening to an edeccic selection of music, composing music
(especially chant), and camping. Commenting on his appointment by the Abbot, Br. Dominic shared:

"! welcome the opportunity ofsharing the Benedictine gift ofmusic with our Academy students. I especially look forward to working
with Roy Goetz and Stephen Thompson as we contin11e our Benedictine mission offorming young men in a program ofmusical
excellence. To follow in the footstep, ofour founding monks by teaching in our Academy is truly an honor."

Jazz Ensemble in San Antonio
Our Jazz Ensemble had another successful year with
over 30 venues where they performed. The high point
came with the trip to San Antonio to play at the Alamo
and associated venues. The group capped off their year
with an end-of-year performance in the Performing Arts
Center. Direccor Roy Goetz cook the rime co honor the
seniors who have worked and dedicated many years co
the Ensemble. He also announced the winner of chis
year's "Wild Man" award. This award was started in
2007 and inspired by Nathan Willems. Goer, said,
"Nathan was chat guy who was sore of a spark plug for
the ensemble at performance time. He would always

hoc temperatures usually present in the
month of June. Cose for each session is
$50.00.
In July each year, che football progcam offers a camp for boys ages 8-14
years. The cost of chis two day camp is
$20.00 and will be held July 8-9. The
camps are advenised each summer in
the local newspapers and via school
newsletters. For more information, concact Coach Tencleve at 479-934-1219.

Abbo1 J,rom, & Dr. George lensing '58

}au. Ensemble playing at the Hard Rock Cafi in San Antonio

add some excitement and often a bit of random and/
or bizarre humor. Each year thereafter, I have tried co
pick a guy who brings that level of excitement co the
ensemble." Previous recipients were Nathan Willems,
Bill Heil, Michael Osepa, and Toby Turney. Three-time
winner Toby Turney (now at Notre Dame University)
was present ro present the award co this year's recipient
Eli Hekel. Goetz also announced to the crowd that next
year the Ensemble has been invited to perform at the
Clinton Presidential Library and the St. Louis Cardinal
Baseball Stadium . The Subiaco Academy Jazz Ensemble
is truly a great ambassador for the Academy.
11

Where Are They Now?
Senior Class
Retreat
Prior co the 9th annual senior
retreat on Mr. Nebo the class of20l3
participated in an April 17 service
project, i.e., improvements rn the dam
at the Abbey water supply lakes. Seniors
cleared brush and trees from rhe dam
during the morning and early afternoon
before departure ro Mr. Nebo. Featured
Wednesday activities included a hike to
Sunset Poinr, Evening Prayer, a steak
supper, an 8:00 p.m. prayer service (seeing rhe world through rhe eyes of faith),
and an 11 :00 p.m. prayer service (seeking quiet and listening for God's voice).
Fr. Hugh celebrated Mass for rhe seniors
on Thursday morning prior ro lunch
and rerurn co Subiaco.
This is the 9th year for the retreat
on Mount Nebo and the second year for
the service project element.

Quiz Bowl State Champions

by George Lensing '95 Alumni Development Coordinator

Subiaco Academy beat Gravette in rhe Quiz Bowl State Finals on April 20,
2013, in a march televised by the Arkansas Educarional Television Nerwork. Led by
sophomore Jacob Maestri and senior Jameson Hall, the Trojans prevailed to become
the Arkansas 4A Stare Quiz Bowl Champion. ·ned at 70 points after the first round
and trai ling Gravetce I 00-1 I 5 after the second, Subiaco had a 170-165 lead after
round three, and, on the final question of the march, finished wirh a 230-215 win
over Gravene.
Maemi garnered 70 points; Hal] had 60; Eli Hekel and Mart Tran scored I 0

Knoxville, TN
After touching down in Knoxvi lle,
'76 d J
Co ch li cl
met
an
en ~e
a
TN,
up with fellow Subiaco alumnus, John
Berry '61. He IS married to Sara and .
has a so n and a daughter. He 1s a cerr1I A ral Reh bT
fi d v, b
~ 1 ,c_auoner o-rona u
e
ist. John worked at rhe Univ~rs1ty of
Tennessee for ten years, then m 1975
he opened Blount Hearing and Speech
Services. In 1981 he co-founded The
Hearing and Speech Foundarion. He
serves as the Research and Development
Division Team Leader and Supervisor
for the Foundation. At present his business has served over 20,000 patients and
has a staff of 8 employees.
Tom Slankas '64 was a boxer and a
go lden glove winner of tbe 135 lb class
while at Subiaco. After Subiaco, Tom
received his undergraduate from Nocre
Dame and his doctorate from Cal-Tech.
Tom is retired now and Maggie is a
pare-rime accountant during tax seaso n.
They are huge Jrish fans!

points each.
Subiaco Academy
had won rhe State 4A
runner-up trophy in
2011 andin20l2afrer
winning the 4A state
chan1pionship in 2009.
The team with
Coaches Larry and
Sarah Perreault posed
proudly with the first
place trophy and check
in the photo at right.

Field Day

State Spanish
Tournament
On Saturday, May 4, 20 I 3, Yadira
Flores (Subiaco's Spanish lnsrructor)
escorted her ream to the Scare Spanish Tournament held at Arkansas Tech
University in Russellville, AR. After a
Jong day of numerous comperirions,
our Trojan Men came away with success. Patrick Giuliani won first place in
poetry and first place in extemporaneous speaking {Spanish II). Matthew
Tran won first place in extemporaneous
speaking (Spanish Ill) and second place
in the Vocabulary Bee. Congratulations
co che entire team and to Mrs. Flores for
her rime and commitmenr co fostering a
love of the Spanish language.
12

Field Day has been a long standing tradition at Subiaco where the various classes get the opportunity ro compete against each other. We usually see rhe seniors
prevail, with an occasionaJ junior win . This year, however, against all expcccations
and odds, the sop homores rook the Field Day crown. Ir all came down to the final
Tug-O -War when the Juniors were able to defeat rhe Seniors and deprive them of
the needed poi nts. The final results were: Sophomores ( I 90 pts), Seniors (186 prs),
Juniors (160 pts), Freshmen (100 pts) and 7th and 8th grade combined (68 pts).

Two Sign Letters of Commitment
Subiaco was honored to
have two of our Seniors who
signed letters of commitment ro
play football in college. Gregory
Perer Kelley, Ill, son ofYvonne
and Greg Kelley, Jr., of Cypress,
TX, has signed with Hendrix
College to play Division Ill Collegiate Football. Joseph Bolruc,
son of Marna Bolruc of Ft.
Smi rh , has signed with Rhodes
College to play Division Ill Collegiate Football.

- . ---.-...,..-,

Headmaster Rob Loi11, Joseph Bo/me & Guidanu
Co1111selor Chflndm Rush

Nashville, TN
Stephen Watson '92 is an IT manager fo r C hange Health Care. He and
his wife, Erin, have two children: Ben
age 9 and Nate age 5.
Visiting Pat Weaver '76 and former
Academy reacher, Jose Aznar, is a treat in
itselP. Jose is currently a professor with
Vanderbilt University and Par is working
as a consultant in development.
Tony Kessler '70 is a publisher with
M. Lee Smith Publishing Company in
Nashville. Tony reall y enjoyed his time
here at Subiaco and can't wait to make it
back on campus again.
Don and Julia Ruesewald '84
love Subiaco and enjoy talking to fe!Jow
alums, so look them up if you make it to
the Music C ity. When Don is not busy
with his insurance company or spending quality rime with his family, you will
catch him drowning so me worms on a
local lake.

Billy Gibson '97 is a man on a
f1i
·
· · 1 H ·
~asston. . e 15 pumng great e ~re
into making tbe earth a more fnendl y
for solar-energy place to live. He is
Director of Engineering and Business
Develo menr for Maynard Select. Billy
..
.P .
and his wife Chara, stay busy raising a
beautiful famil y of three.
Hamilton Moore '89 works in IT
for Willis Corporation and travels often, both domestically and globally. He
has one son, Richard, who is enrolled at

UT Chattanooga. He appreciates getting his foundation at Subiaco!

Signal Mountain, TN
fu we drove through the mountains
ofTennessee, Coach Tencleve and I were
able to stop and visit with Ed and Mary
Westerman '63 at their home in Signal
Mountain, TN. He is retired , but stays
busy helping our in rhe local community. He is excited about remrni ng to
the hill for h.is 50th alumni reunion.

Su "Where are they now?" on page I 5

Distinguished Alumnus Named
The Subiaco Alumni Associarion
honored Donald L. Berend as a Distinguished Alumnus during the Centennial Reunion Mass.
Don graduated from Subiaco Academy in I 957 and entered Mjdwesrern
Stare University in Wichita Falls,
completing the requirements for the
baccalaureate degree in Business Administration with a major in Accounting and a minor in Economics in I96 I.
For several years he was employed with
a public accounting firm in Dallas.
Returning to hjs hometown ofWichfra
Falls, TX, he assumed the responsibility
for all accounting and tax matters for
Berend Bros., an agricultural partnership formed by his father and his uncle.
The firm operated several feed stores
and was involved in pork, cattle and
egg production. When his dad and
uncle retired 1 Don became president of
Berend Bros. ln addjtion to overseeing
the accounting and financial aspects of
the co mpany, he assumed responsibility for many new ventures, inclucling
design and construction management
of more than I 00 projects to advance
the company's interests.
Don was active in several organizations related to his professional endeavors. He served two terms as president
of the Texas Pork Producers Association
and was elected to the Texas Pork Hall

-------

of Fame.
He was a
gubernatorial
appointee co
two six-year
terms on the
Texas Animal
Health Co mmission and
was elected
to a threeDo11«/d Berend '51
year term on
the National Pork Producers Board.
In addfrjon to his professionaJ work,
Don was active in his parish, Our Lady
Queen of Peace. He has been a lecror,
Eucharistic minister, and president of
the parish Pastoral Council. He has also
served two years as Grand Knight of the
local Knights of Columbus Council and
as District Deputy for four years.
Service to Subiaco has always been
important to Don. Since moving to
Subiaco in 2000, he has served on the
Academy Board ofTrusrees, the Abbot's Advisory Council, as President of
the Alumni Association, as Executive
Secretary of the Association for rhe
last twelve years, and rece ntly, teaching stained glass to the arr srudenrs of
Subiaco Academy.
Don and Daphne Bristow were
married in 1962 and have four children;
Robert, Tricia, Charles and Sarah.
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Obituaries

Reunion Weekend
Subiaco's Alumni weekend started
The United States /lag and the
its second century with a number of
Arkansas flag, both of which had flown
new activities and a number of surover their respective capitols, were
prises. At the invitation of the President, hoiSted above campus. The Arkansas
a number of Alumni began to trickle
Aag was accompanied by a proclamacion
in on Thursday afternoon hoping to
from the Arkansas State Assembly and
find a lircle more rime ro visit. Acrivithe Governor of Arkansas making Saturcics starred on Thursday evening with
day June I Subiaco Alumni Association
a banquet for past presidents. Eighteen
~ across the stare.
past presidents gathered with their
By Friday afternoon registration was
wives for vespers with the monks, folin full swing as Alumni arrived from as
lowed by a meal in the student dining
far away as California and Alaska. By
room. A number of monks and friends
3:00 p.m. the hospitality tent was open
joined chem for the evening. After the
and the ladies silent auction was off and
..... - - - - -- -. . . - - - - - - - running. At 6:00 p.m. Abbot Jerome

hosted his welcoming reception at
Centenary Hall. The monument for
Rudy Pereyra was unveiled and dedicated by Abbot Jerome. There had
once been a marble plaque dedicated
to Mr. Pereyra and his heroism, but
it was taken down for the construction of Alumni Hall, over the years
becoming lost. The new monu-

ment is set on the south side of rhe
Parr prnidmu Gene & Bill Schwartzshoruing off
a gift mad, for all pa,t pmidmts by Br. Jud,
meal which was served by the younger
monks, Tom Sanders '58, as Dean of
the past presidents (having served four
terms), thanked all the past presidents
for their service. He went on to point
out char one of the chief concerns of
the association has been making sure
char boys whose families can't cover rhe
costs of enrollment would still be able
to attend. That need still remains and
a1umni continue ta assist and will do so
into the future. "le is our job ro make
sure that happens," Sanders said.
Friday morning the golfers gathered
for the Fr. Harold Classic, this year
played at Chamberlyne Country Club
in Danville. Lunch was served and the
golfers began their shotgun start. The
winners were Henry Vogler Jr. '83 and

Joe Weinsinger '83.
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church on a Aagst0ne patio with four
benches inscribed with the Alumni
Centennial Logo.
As people entered the Joe and Anna
Waher Aud.irorium on Sarurday morning, for the General Assembly they
were greeted by a slide show of pictures
from the last I 00 years of reunions. The
highlight of the meeting was the public
announcement of the capital campaign

All gathered in the parish hall for
the evening banquet and auction following the picture. The meal featured
gri lled pork loin prepared by the Day
Dog Cooks. The auction was conducted ro raise funds for student aid,
the proceeds of which amounted ro over
$30,000. Herkey Biffie, from Gainesville, TX, was the auctioneer and did a
very good job entertaining the crowd
and making it easier for them co part
with their money.
To mark the Centennial, PoSt and
Wiederkehr Wineries bottled wines under the centennial label. Memorial coins
were also issued with rhe centennial seal
on one side and the Academy coat of
arms on the ocher. A history of the Association was provided to each member.
Additional copies of the history are
available from the Development Office
for a fee of $5.00 each.
The reunjon closed at break.fut on
Sunday morning with Brian Weisenfels
'87 taking the reins from Dale Schumacher 71. Abbot Jerome announced
the new ffirecrors for the Association:
Mike Welch 70, Charue Kremers '78,

Pat Noire '78, Ryan Gehrig '91, Peter
Sinton '95 and Gerardo Galvin '92.

"Continuing the Tradition," a program
to generate $8,000,000 for monk retirement, monk education and facility and
technology improvements co the Academy buildings and the Coury House.
Abbot Jerome celebrated the
reunion Mass on Sa[Urday afternoon,
during which Donald Bercnd '57 was
honored as a Distinguished Alumnus.
To commemorate the I00th year of
reunions, the crowd gathered in the
inner courr after Mass for the first group
picture in a number of years.

Brinn Weisenfels' opening remarks to alumni

Raymond M. Castellane, Ill '70
died on March 14, 2013, in Vicksburg,
MS. He was a graduate of Mississippi
College, a retired master sergeant with
the Mississippi National Guard and
retired from Engineer Research and
Development Center.
He is survived by his wife Kathy;
two sons, Stephen and Michael; and one
sister, Ramona Parton.
Carl Adam Beyer '32 of Arlington, TX, died March 25, 2013. After
attending Francley Draughon Business School, he worked in the historic
stockyards at both Armour and Swift
as a bookkeeper. Most of his professional career was spent with Texas lee &
Refrigeration where he rose to the position of President. Carl was a member
of St. George Catholic Church and the
Knights of Columbus Council 4709
where he served as Financial Secretary
for many years.
He is survived by three daughters,
Carol Hubbard, Pam Harper, and Susan
Beyer Spencer; grandchildren, Greg
Hubbard, Brian Hubbard, Brad Hubbard and Travis Hubbard; great-grandchildren, Tyler, Landon, Carter, Kylie
and Emily; and siSters, Dottie Swirczynski and Rosalie Sandmann.
Guy Verser Mitchell '54 of Lonoke passed away on March 16, 2013.
Although he was offered college scholarships to play football, Guy chose ro
return ro the farm in Prairie County.
In I 964 he was selected as Farm Family of the Year. He was a member of the
Lonoke Baptist Church, the Hermitage
AC Hunting Club and a 50 year 32nd
Degree Mason.
He is survived by his wife Phyllis
Rainwater Davisi his mother Evelyn
Hauk; three sons, Scott, Neal, and
Wade; stepsons Mark and Scott Davis;
and grandchildren Drew (Audrey),
Luke, Carrie and Brooklyn.

Charles L Duff '38 passed away
on March 9, 2013, in Memphis, TN.
He was a graduate of the University of
Arkansas and che University of Missouri. He loved the soil and working
with farmers throughout the MidSouch. He was a member of rhe United
States Army, Memphians for America,
East Memphis Kiwanis Club and St.
Louis Catholic Church.
He is survived by his wife of 64
years, Gerryi sons, Lee and John i a
daughter, Sue Holt; four grandchildren,
Jason Duff, Regina Duff, Michael Holt
and Brandon; and great-grandchildren,
Joshua Jefferies, H annah Duff, Hayden
Duff, and Mary Duff.
John Jerome Layes '60 passed
away on April 5, 2013, in Subiaco.
He was a retired Catalog Manager for
Cloyes Gear Co., a member of Sr. Benedict Catholic Church and the Knights
of Columbus Council 2387.
John is survived by his wife of 50
years, Roselyn; two sons, john J. Layes
Jr. "jay" and Clint Alan Layes; two
sisters, Teresa Roos and Clarine Terwey;
two brothers, Ronald L. Layes and
Charles Layes; and one grandson, Owen
john Layes.

Bill Walters '61 of Greenwood,
AR, passed away March 5, 2013. He
received his law degree from the University of Arkansas and practiced law in
Greenwood. He was elected to the Arkansas Senate in 1983 and served in that
position for 18 years. He was named
one of the top ten Arkansas legislators
in 1995.
He was recencly named to the
South Sebastian County Boys and Girls
Club Hall of Fame. He was three rimes
President of the Greenwood Chamber
of Commerce and Greenwood Citizen
of rhe Year. He loved to fly and flew lost
plane searches for the Civil Air Patrol.
He was awarded the Silver Medal of
Valor by the Civil Air Patrol for pulling
an unconscious vict im our of a burning
plane.
He is survived by his wife Shirley;
three daughters, Jamie El-Erian, Sherry
Marrier, and Sandra Dewey; seven
grandchildren, Smia EI-Erian, William, Jacob, Hannah, Katie, Sarah, and
Emma Dewey; four brothers, Charles,
Robert, Eddie, and Jimmy; and one
sister, Berey Beshoner.

Where Are They Now?
cont'd ftom page I 3
Huntsville, AL
We caught up with Will Becker
'50 in our hotel lobby. Will was in
the seminary at Subiaco for nine years.
Realizing chat his calling wasn't in the
priesthood, he joined the Army, retired
in the early 1980s and began work with
a company dealing with GPS systems.
He retired in the mid-1990s.
Visiting with Patrick Hawkins
'98 is always a great time! Thank you
Patrick for your service and be assu red
you are in our prayers for a safe trip on
your deployment.

Michael Kehres '56 and his wife
Jo Ann are staying active spending rime
with grandkids, all six of chem. Michael
was with North American Van Lines for
many years and is enjoying his time off
the road now.
Cullman,AL
We joined Fr. Kevin McGrath,
OSB '65, prior of St. Bernard, for
prayer and dinner and were fortunate
enough to get a tour of both the abbey
and the school.
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One of
my monastic
colleagues was
recently approached by a
man who was
very much
interested
in joining
our monastery. This inquirer knew an
astounding number of details about
our abbey and each of the monks. In
face, in che course of the conversation
he even recounted to che monk his
knowledge of that monk's own story of
coming to the abbey. The monk was a
little taken aback since this was the first
time he had ever spoken to this inquirer.
"Where," the monk asked, "did you
learn about all this information?" "The
internee, " replied the man. He had
read through our web site, perused all
our publications online, and had done
an exhaustive Google search co learn all
about our abbey. So, the inquirer informed the monk that he was now ready
co apply to our monastery.
This story may sound crazy, but
more and more men are inquiring about
joining our abbey largely through their
visit to our web site. Last year alone we
had 21,234 people visiting our main
Abbey web site. You may be laughing
and saying, "The next thing you know
there will be an online match-making
service for vocations!" Well, actually,
there are two!
Recognizing chat vocation prospects
don't just stay dose to home (only three
of our present ten men in formation are
from Arkansas), two services have surfaced in the past years that have done a
commendable job at helping young men
and women filter through countless ads
and publications for religious communities. As you know, there are literally
hundreds of religious communities for
both men and women. To chat end,
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one service is based in Florida and is a
private apostolace of a woman who has
sought to help men and women get the
direction they need in religious discernment. That service is called Vocations
Placement and the url is:
www.vocacionsplacement.org. The
second service is more extensive and
was started by the association composed
of all the men and women religious
in North America. This service literally has a match-making questionnaire
that helps you narrow down the type
of community to which God may be
calling you. Once you narrow that list
down, you can then begin exploring
more about those communities through
the internet or on-site visits. That
service (in English, Spanish and French)
is called Catholic Religious Vocation
Network and the url is:
www.vocacionnetwork.org.
Most people ask che obvious question chat is asked even about online
dating: "How successful is chis?" Well,
we do have lots of contacts with people
who are in their earliest stages of vocation discernment. Most of our time
is spent crying to help chem in their
discernment even though we know they
have not been called to monastic life.
For others, though, we begin to see that
they just might have a calling to our way
oflife. In chat case, we suggest to chem
an initial visit to our abbey. We offer
once-a-month vocation weekends where
you can plunge right into our way of
life. Contrary co what the inquirer
above wished, you cannot simply join a
monastery sight-unseen! Once a man
comes for several visits, he will finally be
able co get a dearer sense of where God
is calling him. Likewise, we monks also
get a sense of whether we might be of
service co him in his growth co holiness.
In the end, monastic life is not a
life to be purchased from the internee
"sight-unseen." So, check us out on the

internet and even try those two services
if you have been thinking about religious life. Then, give us a call and make
a visit co our monastery. We would love
to have you!
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